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Для плоской плиты с общим расположением, как показано ниже, давайте спроектируем пробивной срез для столбца B1 с учетом следующей проектной информации; Окончательная осьная сила на колонне VEd - 400 кН Толщина плиты - 250 мм Измерение колонны - 450 х 230 мм Укрепление плиты в
более длинном направлении H16@175mm - H16@150mm (As,prov 1340 мм2) Укрепление плиты в более коротком направлении провов 1149 мм2) Оценка бетона - C30 Урожайность прочности арматуры - 500 Mpa Бетонная крышка к плите - 25 мм Раствор Эффективная глубина плиты в y-направление
dy - 250 - 25 - (16/2) dx No 250 - 25 - 16 - 209 мм йо (1340) / (1000 × 217) × 209) - 0,00549 (коэффициент усиления) (а) Проверка стрижки по периметру колонны VEd No β VEd/(u0d) &lt; VRd, максимум С рисунка 6.21N EN 1992-1-1; β - 1,40 д й (217 - 209)/2 - 213 мм u0 , c2 - 3d &lt; c2 - 2c1 Для краевых
столбцов (пункт 6.4.5(3)) u0 230 (3 × 213) &lt; (230 и 2 × 450) u0 и 869 мм VEd 1,40 × 400 × 1000/(8 69 × 213 г.) 3,025 MPa VRd, максимум 0,5 й fcd 0,5 × 0,6 (1 - fck/250) ×cc fck/q м 0,5 × 0,6 (1 - 30/250) × 1,0 × (30 /1,5) - 5,28 MPa VEd &lt; VRd, макс ... OK (b) Проверьте стрижку на u1, основной периметр
управления VEd - β VEd/(u1d) &lt; VRd,c β,VEd, как и до u1 , c2 - 2c1 - π × 2d u1 - 230 - (2 × 450 × π ×) 2468 мм VEd 1,4 × 400 × 1000/(2468 × 213) No 1 (200/d)1/2 No 1 (200/213)1/2 - 1,969 х (Ly'lx)1/2 ( 0,00617 × 0,00549)0,00549)1(0,00617 × 0,00549)49 1/2 - 0.00582 VRd,c 0.12 × 1.969 (100 × 0.00582 × 30)1/3
0.613 MPa VEd &gt; VRd,c ? 1.065 MPa &gt; 0.613 MPa ... Therefore punching shear reinforcement required NA check: VEd ≤ 2.0VRd,c at basic control perimeter 1.06 MPa ≤ 2 × 0.613 MPa = 1.226 MPa – OK (c) Perimeter at which punching shear no longer required uout = β VEd/(dVRd,c) = 1.4 × 400 × 1000/(213
× 0.613) = 4289 mm Rearrange: uout = c2 + 2c1 + π rout rout = (uout – (c2 + 2c1))/π rout = (4289 – 1130)/π = 1005 mm Position of outer perimeter of reinforcement from column face: r = 1005 – 1.5 × 213 = 686 mm Maximum radial spacing of reinforcement: sr,max = 0.75 × 213 = 159.75 mm, say 150 mm (d) Area of
reinforcement Asw ≥ (VEd – 0.75VRd,c)sru1/(1.5fywd,ef) fywd,ef = (250 + 0.25d) = 303 MPa Asw ≥ (1.065  – 0.75 × 0.613) × 150 × 2468/(1.5 × 303) ≥ 492 mm2 per perimeter Provide 7H10 (Asprov = 549 mm2 per perimeter) Within the u1 perimeter the link spacing around a perimeter , ≤ 1,5d и 1,5 × 213 и 319,5 мм За
пределами периметра u1 расстояние между звеном по периметру, st ≤ 2d и 426 мм Использование, скажем, st,max и 300 мм Минимальная площадь связующим звеном ноги: Asw,min ≥ 0,053 sr st sqrt (fck)» /fyk (fyk) 0.053 × 150 × 300 × √30) / 500 ≥ 26 мм2 Использование H10s (78,5 мм2) и 7 Perimeter.
300 mm tangential interval and 150 mm radial interval Thank you for visiting Structville today and God bless you. For structural components consisting of slabs, it is necessary to perform a shift design on locations with a concentrated load of introduction, applying the design rules of the stamping of the shear in
accordance with 6.4 RU 1992-1-1. Concentrated load is present at individual locations, such as columns, concentrated load or nodal supports. In addition, the end of the linear introduction of load on the plates is also considered as the introduction of a concentrated load. This can include the ends of walls, wall angles, and
ends or angles of line loads and support lines. You can perform a punching sheaf design for floor plates or foundations, considering having an available plate top about a designed knot punching haircut. The design of the punching haircut according to EN 1992-1-1 checks that the acting power of the vEd haircut does not
exceed vRd resistance. RFEM 5 allows you to perform a haircut stamping design for both 2D plates and 3D structures. The RF-PUNCH Pro add-on module automatically determines the location of the punchy spiral and recommends them for design. An integrated filter to find punchy haircut nodes can be installed
individually. So you can easily sort designs, for example, on airplanes. RF-PUNCH Pro automatically recognizes the type of punching node (single columns, wall ends, or corners), as well as the punch node area (internal, edge, or corner columns) from the RFEM model. The basic control perimeter of the Haircut haircut is
performed on the so-called main control perimeter. According to Part 6.4.2 of EC 2, the perimeter of the slab control is located at a distance of 2 d (d - effective depth of the slab) from the surface of the load. Determining the geometry of the control perimeter requires considering the size of the column, as well as the holes
of the slab at a distance of up to 6 d from the surface of the load. RF-PUNCH Pro automatically recognizes holes modeled during FEM analysis. In addition, you can also identify smaller holes in the module that are minor, such as in the FEM plate structural calculation, and they can be considered when determining the
base control perimeter. The control perimeter geometry is displayed in the module's add-on windows before the calculation begins. Figure 01 - The main control perimeter around the column Given the two holes In the case of the floor slab or foundations, the perimeter control is usually at a distance of 2 d from the edge
of the column. According to 6.4.4 (2), the definition of the control perimeter requires iterative calculation. The German national NCI app up to 6.4.4 (2) makes it easier to calculate for floor slabs and slender foundations with q a/d zgt; 2 (where a q foundation cantilever). In this case, The perimeter can be set at a distance
of 1 d. Typically, RF-PUNCH Pro performs iterative calculation to find the perimeter control of foundations or floor slabs. Related Shire Force vEdThe design of the force haircut associated with perimeter control is calculated according to Eq. 6.38, EC 2: $$Matherm wa-maticme Ede; Matrem-beta;Kdot;Frak-matrm wa-
matrem-Eden;' cdot';' mathrm d'$$whereu 1 - control perimeter circumference - average effective plate depth - load increment factor to consider the asymmetrical distribution of haircut force in the control perimeterVEd - the design value of the impact load For that, To take into account the uneven symmetrical rotation
load, the VEd's impact load increases by the load increments β. For rigidly fixed structures, where adjacent spans are not more than 25% longer, you can use the following values β according to EN 1992-1-1, Figure 6.21N: β 1.15 for internal columns - 1.4 for edge columns - 1.5 for angular columnsGerman app, figure
6.21N, complements factors β with β and 1.35 for wall angles and β and 1.2 for wall ends, and determines the recommended value for internal columns as β and 1.10.A the general method for determining load increments β described in Eurocode 2 6.4.3 (3). Here the factor β is determined by the provided fully plastic
distribution of stress haircuts in the perimeter control. According to EN 1992-1-1, Eq. (6.39), you get: $$'mathrm v'mathrm-Ed';' mathrm-beta;;'; 1';; mathrm k';' cdot;' frac'mathrm M'mathrm-Ed matemarma Vamefrme Ede; Kdot; frak-matrm y-1'matrm V.1/$$wherek - coefficient depending on column size, See perimeter
controlW1 - main perimeter control module Figure 02 - Fully plastic haircut Stress distribution while expression (6.39) en 1992-1-1 β for single-axis load eccentricity only, The German app (NA.6.39.1) provides an extended expression (NA.6.39.1) to address the eccentricity of the biaxial load:$$-mathrm-beta;'; 1';; sqrt'ed
(Mathrm k'mathrm x'; Matemarma Wamermame Ede; Kdot; Frakherm y'1'matrm Wa 1, Mathrm h'right); ,Mathemrm y'mathrm wa-Matherme-Ed; cdot';' frac'mathrm u'1'mathrm W'1,'mathrm y'right)'2'$$RF-PUNCH Pro includes both calculations β mentioned above. The standard method is to choose a model taking into
account the fully plastic distribution of haircut stress. RF-PUNCH Pro takes the design cost of a VEd force haircut directly from the FEM calculation to perform a stamping haircut design. In the case of design punching haircuts for columns, nodal supports and concentrated loads, you can identify the haircut based on the
column's down force, support force, or the load value of the active concentrated force. In addition, the RF-PUNCH Pro allows you to create a control perimeter on the FEM model and determine the current strength of the VEda haircut there. There are two options for this: the existing haircut forces in the control perimeter
are integrated or smoothed along the same control perimeter. The resulting VEda haircut power should be multiplied by the load increments β (see Eq. 6.38). If the β factor is determined by a fully plastic sheede distribution model, both MEd,x and MEd bending points are also determined by integrating the inner strength
of the slab into the perimeter control set on the stove. The maximum value of the existing haircut force in the control perimeter is used to stamp the haircut structure. This method takes into account the effect of an uneven symmetrical rotation load using the maximum value. Thus, an additional increment of the strength of
haircuts is a factor β can be omitted. Although using the maximum haircut force in the control perimeter is the most accurate method of determining the design value of the shock load, it is also the method most susceptible to singularity effects. In particular, you should pay attention to the sufficient refinement of the FE
grid in the area of stamping haircuts when taking the forces of haircut directly from the perimeter of control when calculating FEM. It is recommended that at least two or three elements be placed between the punching nodes and the control perimeter by refining the FE grid. Figure 03 - Distribution of shear Stress in the
section In the case of foundations and floor slabs, you can reduce VEd soil pressure within the iteratively defined perimeter control, see 6.4.2 (2) . When you create a base perimeter of 1 d for slender foundations, according to the simplified method of the German application, you can apply only 50% of the soil pressure.
Both forms of design can be selected in the RF-PUNCH Pro.Design FormBefore stamping haircut design, the program checks whether the design can be performed without punching reinforcement. Punching Shire Resistance without punching ReinforcementThe punching of a resistance haircut without haircut
reinforcement vRd, c must be determined according to 6.4.4 (1), EN 1992-1-1 ,c q q q (100 il) y fck)1/3 q1 qcp ≥ (vmin q1 qcp) whereC c 0.18/q for flat slabs of RDD, from 0.15/k for floor slabs/fundamentals No. 1 - √ (200/d) x/y, x/y Asl, x/y / (bw q dx/y)2 hl √ (Evil, x il, y) ≤ 0.02Asle - reinforcementk1 voltage area - 0.1 kp -
normal Stress in the control perimeter - 0.035 k3/2 fck1/2B German application parameters mentioned above are changed as follows: CRd,c 0.18/k for flat platesCRd, c the interior of the flat plates with u0 /d zlt; 4CRd, c q 0.15/q for floor slabs/fundamentals - √ (yl, x yl,y) ≤ min 0.02;0.02;0 0.5fcd/fyd'vmin (0.00525/q) -
k3/2 - fck1/2 for d ≤ 600 mm/ k3/2 fck1/2 for d qgt; 800 mmShok-sharing is performed without additional reinforcement stamping, if there is vEd ≤ vRd,c. Due to the structurally complex reinforcement shear design, it is usually possible to try to avoid the use of reinforcement stamping and instead apply the maximum
possible longitudinal reinforcement ratio of il for this purpose. RF-PUNCH Pro determines the required longitudinal gain ratio to avoid punchy snor reinforcement. However, you can also identify the existing longitudinal reinforcement for calculating VRd, c manually. Maximum Punching Shear Resistance vRd, maxIf
punching haircut design is not possible without punching reinforcements, maximum punching resistance haircut vRd, max is calculated on the next step. According to 6.4.5 (3) en 1992-1-1, maximum resistance punching haircuts is performed on the periphery of the column. The reviewed length of the u0 periphery
attaches the main control perimeter and can be determined directly on the load surface. Maximum resistance by punching a haircut on the periphery of the vRd column, the max is determined according to 6.4.5. (3), EN 1992-1-1, as follows: vRd, max q fcdwhere No 0.6 (1 - fck/250) (fck in N/mm2) The current force of the
haircut structure on the periphery of the column results from:vEd,u0 and β VEd / (u0 d) Design is performed if there is vEd,u0 ≤ vRd,max. In the German national application, the design of maximum resistance punching haircuts is carried out not on the periphery of the column, but in the basic perimeter of control u1
according to the expression NA6.53.1 as follows: vEd,u1 ≤ vRd, max vRd,c,u1Punching Shear Resistance with a puncture haircut Reinforcement Design vRd, max was successfully performed, the necessary breaking haircut is determined by the next step. The required punch reinforcement is calculated in accordance
with the adjusted expression 6.52 EN 1992-1-1. The Asw reinforcement required is the result of the following equation: $$'mathrm A'mathrm-SW;';' frac';' mathrm v'mathrm-Ed';;0. 75'; «mathrm v'mathrm»Rd,«mathrm c»);cdot;« mathrm d»; Matemarma y11,5; «displaystyle»frac'mathrm d'mathrm s'mathrm r'; cdot;;
«Mathrm f'mathrm»ywd,«mathrm»ef»; »cdot»;« sin»;« the resistance $wherevRd of the haircut design without punching the haircuts reinforcement medium effective depthsr radial perimeter distance oatmeal reinforcementfywd, ef No 250 and 0.25 d ≤ fywd' - the angle between the fixture and the plate of the plane Figure
04 - punching the width in accordance with DIN EN 1992-1/1 /NA The perimeter of the first slair reinforcement should be increased by a factor of 1 and 2.5, and in the perimeter of the second slair reinforcements - by 1.4. Strengthening the punchy haircut should be placed at a distance of 1.5 d from the outer perimeter.
The required length of the perimeter is uout,ef, which is determined according to Eq. 6.54 of EC 2:$:$:$'mathrm u'mathrm-out,'mathrm-ef;' mathrm-beta;' cdot;' frac'mathrm v'mathRm-Edamarm wa-matrm Rd,'mathrm c;' cdot;' mathrm d'$$SummaryThe provisions for stamping the structure of the Sleira according to
Eurocode 2 cannot be applied effectively without a software solution. An example would be the calculation of the load incremental ratio β based on a model with a fully plastic distribution of the force of the haircut around the perimeter of the control, or iterative calculation of the base perimeter area of the foundation
control. In addition, ground plans for buildings are designed in a more free and complex way, so it is impossible to follow simplification rules and thus they cannot be applied either. The RFA-PUNCH Pro superstructure fea RFEM structural software allows you to take all the data needed to geometrically determine the
base perimeter of control and project loads to design the shift directly from FEM records or FEM calculations. Thus, the punchy design of the columns, corners of walls and walls can be made very easily and efficiently. For columns, there is an additional option to consider the larger head column. The results of designing
punching haircuts are displayed in well-organized results tables, including all interim results relevant to individual projects. The results, as well as the necessary stamping reinforcement haircuts, the distribution of the force of the haircut, and the shock resistance of the haircuts can be shown graphically in the graphic
window of the RFEM. Eurocode Literature 2: Designing Concrete Structures - Part 1-1: General Rules and Rules for Buildings; EN 1992-1-1: 2011-01-01-2 National Application - NationalLy Determined Options - Eurocode 2: Designing Concrete Structures - Part 1-1: General Rules and Regulations for Buildings; DIN EN
1992-1-1/NA: 2013-04/3 RFEM 5 Guide. Tiefenbach: Dlubal Software, February 2016. Download...... punching shear calculation example bs 8110. punching shear calculation example aci 318
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